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Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
zs" Floor, Dalal Street
Mumbai - 400 001

National Stock Exchange of India Limited
"Exchange Plaza"
Bandra-Kural Complex
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051

Dear Sir/Madam,

Sub: Press Release

04th April, 2019

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing
herewith a copy of the press release titled "HMT Group of Companies record increased
turnover and achieve targets" being issued to the press.

This is for your information and record.

Encl: As above

Yours faithfully.Erred
& (Kishor Kumar S)

Asst. Company Secretary
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PRESS RELEASE

HMT Group of Companies record increased turnover and achieve targets

HMI Limited, the CPSE, and its subsidiaries have recorded an increase
in turnover over the previous year, as per the provisional and unaudited
figures and achieved the targets of production and sales set for the year 2018-
19~ HMT Machine Tools Limited, the major subsidiary, has achieved an
increase of around 46%in Production; 31%in Sales and 37%in Order Booking
as compared to 2017-18while the profit making mini-ratna subsidiary, HMT
(International) Limited has performed very well during the year to achieve its
highest turnover with an increase of around 120% in turnover and 331% in
Order Booking. The Food Processing Machinery Division of HMT Limited at
Aurangabad has also increased Production and Sales by around 41%and 45%
respectively.

During the year 2018-19, the Company has developed and supplied
various import substitute machines like Four Guide-way Lathe, CNC Hard
Turn Mill Centre, Rail Wheel Axle Grinding Machine, a new variant of
Directing Gear for Naval Sector, 200Ton CNC machine for solid propellant
segment machining for ISRO, New Design Radiation Shielding Windows for
BARC etc. These machines which were being imported to India at much
higher costs have been developed as Make-in-India products by HMT.

Several new turnkey projects were taken up HMT(International) in
countries like South Africa, Zimbabwe, Senegal, Myanmar, Belize etc
including supply of 250 e-rickshaws to Senegal provided as a gift from the
Government of India to Senegal.

Sri S Girish Kumar, Chairman & Managing Director, on Monday,
acknowledged the contribution and efforts put in by each and every employee
of the organization and the timely interventions by the Board of the Company
and the Administrative Ministry for the improvement in performance and
exhorted the employees to keep up the same tempo and step up efforts for
growth of the Company.

HMT now looks forward to the new fiscal year 2019-20 to take the
Company to greater heights and success in its new ventures. D ~J,. .

s2&:hpande
Jt.General Manager(A& PR), HMT Ltd.

Bangalore
4thApril 2019


